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TIM 11111111111 VACATION

"2 Mill to have a glorious time this TIM*
eon,"said Charlotte Brown, asshe walked in the
pleasure ground of
Institute, with her
arm around tho waist of her favorite classmate,
-

Pawky

"What do you Intend to do 3" finked Panay.
"Oh 1 everything. I'll make pa take me to
Elaratop or. Newport some of the time; and
then I'll make a visit to uncle

4

Hentrs..theire
;

time I spend at home I'll fill up with horse-riding and uteri.'geofflidhig,and &ado', and fretting parties; so that, by the time I some back
to school, I shall have had enough of phonies
to last me until Christmas."

"I don'tknow" Wall the Ihort lIIPI7I Vol the
conversation ended.
What a common answer "I don't know" is
andbow 'adorn it means what it eays I It generally means: .."1. do know, but don't vent to
tell." It Is, therefore, truthless, and these who
use it, 'wilds sense are guilty of falsehood every
time they use it. Fanny Stuysen knew, as
well so one can know what is in the future,
how sitsshould *didIkeComics Theatino ;but
her holiday enjoyments Weld& not be of a fashionable or expensive cheraoter, so .he did not
core to recount them. She preferred stooping

liktregl.
It was a large, substantial, old fashioned farm
house to which Fanny returned when her school
first thought
term slimed ; and the young
as she approached it
diterfinte between
her plain, unpretending home, and the elegantly

decorated mansion which should receive Charlotte Brown the same day. She had never seen
Charlotte's residence—herialpression of iii Opt
and beauty was merely hem desoriptiod; yet
the impression was vivid enough to supply her
with a striking contrast to everything within
and around her father's house.

Her father,

MANZ came to Meet her

at the

depot, and *rimed the fondeet joy at tight of
her, but oven as Abereceived his warm, welcoming embrace, her eyes glanced at his homely
He bay, sir. The long lino of funeral at—- roekaway and coarse team, and she thought of
tendanta are all true mourners. There is no th.
antailiating harem whichh would
sham there t"
meet Charlotte, and she could hardly repress a
"And what else didbe do with hie money ?" sigh.
I asked, growing interested in the rope maker.
"Here she is here she is l" shouted the little
Re hid tit* diem a weak, still, for diem- brothers, who were witching for the filkirkYr
gallon."
and mamma ran to the door to kiss her daughter
as she entered. Fanny threw herself with roe/
Two dollars only l"
"Yes. Let me see I For one thing, he paid affection into the loving arms; but at the ma•
of Char.
bay half a &enema week to read two hours to a mat, her mental eye caught a
poor blind woman, and inorder that this read—- lotto's silken robed mother, and MN of liorti.
ing might not be given to a single pair of ears lication fell upon the `cotton gown of her best
he took oars to have the fact known to as friend.
The supper table was spread extra idea this
many as chose ,might come and listen. The.
was, that more than a damn per—- emirs in honer of Fanny?' return, and Amer.
sons met every evening in the blind woman's ful good nature sat on weeny face. Mr. Stays=
room to hear what was read. This suggested to kept piling good things on hie,daughter's plate,
Tom ibeway in which another half dollar might and calling hie wife's attention to the genteel
be noisily inmate& The men in the ropewalk IlePitite Ofthe 1011901-girl ; while the boys laugh.
were meetly in the habit of spending their even—- ed and said slater would tat heartily new that
ings in taverns. Tom found another lad who was she was at home, with no studies to trouble her.
a tolerably good reader', and paid him half a Fanny smiled, and tried to seem pleased with
dollar • weekly to read gond, two hours, each the leving aileations lavished on her; while oho
evening, for such of his fellow workmen as he was inwardly buil picturing the eveningseene
could induce to assemble for the purpose. He in Charlottes home—the luxurious parlor lit
began with three ; Mon inereasing to ten; and with costly lamps, the table adorned with shinwheel E HO beard of the matter, ever twentymen ing BUM, and the dainty repast.
met nightly to hear the boy read."
Neat day Jane and Willy, two sonsipa who
lived atabout a 'nil* distance, cam. to see Fanny
• U Admiiable 1" midi,with enthusiasm. "Admirable 1 I stover heard of s wiser investment ! and welcome her home. They were In high
„spirits, and fell of plans for the holidays; and
And he had one dollarleft I'
Tommy.and George, Fanny's brothers, entered
"Yes."
joyously into their gay anticipations; the hap.
"And how was that disposed of t"
In wayelinnumerable. Icannot recount them. pineal of the, group communicated itself to
Whit, the ged DM retell managed to do with Fanny's heart, which began to glow with Pleasthat dollar is alatait Masao ; not elQOM. IS to ure, but then owe the thought of ChatiOttel
the magnitude, but as to ',misty. It seemed to cousins, just come home from 48 Europa," "MI
duplicate itself, like the widow's oil and meal, of Parisian gayety and London style," and her
whgneyer drawn upon. You were always hear—- own homespun kindred with their rustic enjoy.
a dispensation of meets looked so
in tosiptilion fut phs
ing of some good ad in
money was Involved. Of n woman helped in could Scarcely conceal her disgust.
Her young companions were slow to perceive
making up her rent; of a dainty sent to a sick
poighbew ; of a pair of ohm to a barefootedboy that their sports were not affording as mush
in Winter ; of 6 hook to it dad. Why, air, tom pleasure to Fanny is te theNifitilit; they there'
Peters has loft behind him enough good deeds to fare continued to arrange new frolics for ugh
endow a whole calendar of saints I"
day, with the special object of giving amuseSo I should think, after what you hare said ment to the school-girl.
One day it was a berrying party to the wood.
of him"
"

ammo

consequence

••

mean

whiet

/UM IN thiant Pointing
with 11l settee Auger the went moral
In irttiQh Chittlottto bat, a itipp of the time,
part.
Per the ski, her early
"noir plume On
When hayingtime came, theyoung people es. pines to the cheep
peoted rna t foe and Fanny wee
followed by that luxury of piper dolto, 1903
much sheused to
thedire o aft . Herd upon this opium
huellietimplement, the thimble.
membered it, but did not outlaws
the pooket finds room the toribbUtp tape whet
now; however, she went with th em sad fob
notes of min, pages, for pencil and piper, for
duly erolll.l end tied
on, as they tithed and tossed the ripe grass, and with &Wee and
the rrinlialpt tad fine
helped load the wagons laughing sad flatting lobe of 'lateen, Mimi
it is
the white. She walked about, and tried to wear these romeatio missivesbut a silohtcheese from
to thine of worm
a smiling face; but the sun was hot, and her hue, the billet•deut of boyish
admirers, to be
parasol gave her bet littleshelter, and the aroma followed, we
trait, by the km lines that bow
ofthe Bovinity bay Rap a farm odor, and she the Oink *repel Of I Melly lota,
thought of the shady walks and the &Meats tutwill not helpmeetsto %spook**, Vet these
i they ewe
perfume of exotic plants in the gardens where too Melons guests tor
auoh famWar treatment,
Charlotte was now, doubtless, luxuriating.
shall retire to some loner eanotuary, sit
Thebright mtd.smuker holidays passed slow. sad
part for the heliest et ail. With
love tomes
ly enough with Puny Stnysen._ The goad ald
!Tow, With sorrow tollglosi to when
homestead, with all its life and ohm was dolt
trued woman has hidden awe; her beartour
ie
to her. Everything got up for her amusement t NUM hallowed by
blow, If cot by two,
failed. She joined in the merrymaking, and emId a shower
ofMien
mingled in the ganef of eimPle Bare but it Awls of their fate, shetelliohlteek perhapscm.
raealtee a new frisod, a
was with cold and formal movement.; herbaset picket Bade, to
their plaoo. Ooneeoratod to
was away inthe proud scenes which Charlotte Kim, lore, and
duty, the pooket thus meets the
Brown had described as composing the 4sEttlri• wide lewd of bomb
asodi..—S'priorntif Ro.
an time Pt of her 'variation,
p4lienn•
There was notes snob regret es there slight
have been among the Steven young folks when
THE BATTLES OF 1812.
Fanny's holidays drew to an end. She kid
he Albany loureet, in oontraeties the unto
neither been happy nor made ethers so. Home
of e
theaim.
had not seemedlike home to her I and
resent war with thus of 18 11, 'AMIN
of the 'oot
'moot oonteet. The war
pie country pleasures, in which she had been the *WW
used to luxuriate, had failed to interest her. of he Revolution wee relatively s were sue*
oft
on or akirmiehou. The war of 1111,
Her family had been dieappeinted in the joy
they had expected from her visit; and, when elm melons& both u Nardi toutshere led the
left to return to school, there ware fewer tears Sec d of• operation* shrinks into contemptible
on either side than had ever been shed on a like ittijoiflowe beside the piped* operatiove
Otto" obit on at the getout boar. It we
occasion before.
Penny autlaipated entehiatatitsmist *a her 100111/10k Ma. MOW/ more eepidelly or the
reunion with her Mead Marlette, In listening test ear with Behind, and opinion its hide
to the lames amount of the manner In which log leeldents with thou of the itoelliet now rage
eintil And that it hardly tiles to the
she had spent mutationr thereby busing more log,
digm; of student reeenuotemee. Ite el beto
et the ways and manners at the gnat World, tier
:dwindle detra tate the gigot sited
while her imeglnation would be dinned with
trine
$ the oionalthe are few, sod the Meter
of
their
It
dwellings and &uses.
deseri4ons
she could not live in the happy circles of wealth of p onus faked Is notorious upswin g.
ygd tenhisp, elle might ) at butt have her taste flauntflaunt tether by licadrode than thousandeo
ter eta larder eljeyntente indulged by a Wo 410 le Sew blame from she war sf Olt te
hearsay aunitintenee with them; end so abr chow what petty Wahl, relative) were some
looted forward to her muting with Charlotte, *Mount Wilma *tutu eohieved by see
hoping a rich treat In the am the tatter would ants
hue to esinntrudeate.
Mint battle of asy &lettuce wu that of
The day at length name when the papile Of Brunet" near Detroit, fought ingest I, lilt.
Institute reassembled for the tall term. Our bine was *nit 000, that or the British and
They Tin, for the most part, sad at leaving fodtatoisoookbtoed 760. Our ion was 111 kilted
that et the anew? 120, Biel.
Dome--same had eyes rod with weepingi but set ttoetti4ll4l;
i
even the saddest lint her sorrow, and the tear. Haire any," whisk diegratterullyeutrendeent
stained eyes lost every expreseion but that of at Detroit sin dogs later, only aumbered 2,60*
me i chilethat of the enemy oonibeed of only
sympathy when Charlotte grown Ostend.
The young girl, lita SO py and brlillnot, was TQQ DAM sad *9O IBM& Bo wonder ileft,
pale and mournful. Her dress was -deepestblack, Brook, who oommeaded the latter, wrote to Eli
but coarse in texture, and plain is style, and General Prom* t *I When t detail my good tor*
altogether so changed was she from what she time, goer Eneelleney will be eurprived. o
had been and what they had mooted still to the baffle of Qoeeselowo, too ooluinot of Sl*
dad her, that heryoung nompanlons twig snares. moo slob did ebvot en she drain eh our lititer,,
Getketht Van alkeiseism, In hie report, salsa:
17 matte it was, indeed, herself.
t..
She was meltedIn perfect Coos. The re- osOoe•third of the moo idle slight it
spect which real grief insert* was dimply fall; o11." AlV, ow, am looltod o
and though they gathered round, and kissed her aid into Oka waado," IK
warmly, yet none presumed to question ofwhat kilt tak
threw 944
1 to 11 In
each longed to know, the story of her sorrow.
,
*lmo,
Different, however, from those of all the rest Oar lose was onlyfourkilletand sew
übe.
Brigadier
Omura S
Smith aboadonedideril
epo
were the feelings of Penny Stuysen at sight of
her altered Mend. With a suddenrush tit§ IS pro)sot of invading Canada Was basso
her mind how her pleasant holidays had been although he had bun prepiring the peat
embittered by the envious musings upon the part *Elbe 11ita1k044144had ensrgotioallydra
supposed richer enjoyfaents of this bereaved toed up volnatters, habad sounded in °onset.
sad afflicted creature. Awe hatted lilt shame ing airISM mon 1 and Is did not thleit the
sooomplurying the thought, pierced her heart nuclide wopld in suosushd unless he had
with a pain which made her cry aloud; and, in 1,800 ours. At the Wahl of York our foam was
en agony of tears, too strong to he controlled, 1,700 i that of the *Remy TOO linglieb and 100
tailless. Our his was 200killattaadaraanded '
/hl hurriedrftee the loom.
Whigt tires bad modified Charlotte Brawn's that 004 MINIM ‘OO MS, $OO vroveitsd es
grief, se as to enable her so speak of her mil- 200 so fteners. This was sae of tbe most tat
rietorisi, at it is not to he temps
fortunes, she told her young friends all; and ant of
Fanny's head hung down, and her heart wiled to the battle of Belmont or that of Ball's 1114
with self reproach, as she howl that the Vitt vittle to north Mr svilbiri 81111!2 ve ttel
Gwen which she had disturbed with discontent, loos tootsdasd.
and the simple fampleesuree which the bad At the battle of SWIM Harborthe thomy's
despised, had often been thought of with long. tau was fOlt t ours 800. Eh ton to itlllod se4
lag by IN to whoathe worn WI 'poolMAW !IMO Will 1119, 4liti 1.1. AMU tin noo
PUS thins t oar troops were the Slidell
and deceitful.
Charlotte returned from school that summer standard and nom Orethe tatter bug htt4
recation to dud her palace-home wrapped in sou totlin Con. Parry's Anon on fake Ode
gloom. Her father was lying cleft—s ilelttsp tiru setionted a ts big Abe to Its day, fat bt
brought on by distress of tabu, in ooseetinenee whole bet sousing of only Aftptbar vas as
of the utter Ware of hie Wow. Iffe death two swivels, that of the enemy 407400 pa
ensued; and the definitely nurturedfamily were and two swirslot Oar loss to Undid w
hit (Atha peurdieth The friends, tree• ready ing WU Olt Sat Of SO WWI his tent to
to blame than to empathise, offered grudging blotto's ben. At the kettle of Whine
ald—whieh the heart broken-widow rejected; our lon was S2lll that of the enemy Kt At
and mortified their pride the more by ptherieg the bold* of Poet Brie our toss woo 114 i that
the enemy frs2. At the tattle of Baltimore cb
together the fragments of her late hilibld
onanyeronetromberesnem ir4oo to UM lon
and opening a .boarding house.
Her daughter sits sent bask to school only was probably ho than hilt that number, ou
that her education might be fiaished with the loss was Ins that ofthe soomy aims 700kMed
slew of making India a trefilliell 1554 de wounded sod tutietes. Even the beetle of We
ended Obariettee Ohs kept atilaiturCialli- Ikiesse loots teliptdasut to eyes that Leto
ItittMeed hilethat4lllllloll ell thePotteses le,
bih envy.
Atom and a rooky or 70,000, Tao BrDWI
tam, too Wins salon mat toostmo, wu about
ABOUT POCKETS.
'woos kat of General Moms 8,000 oa th
of
elated
ilk
rockets are n marked feature
humanity,
and a loftboob ot tko floor, sod *boat $OO dboolbuto
Their history le the history of
too, woo loom kill
catalogue of their suoussito contents meld fn. k positions bird by. Oar
ash a condensed bleitrePlT There set. an sad to wounded ; that of lb. espy 100 wIU
to oar tbst, not
pockets in gm eivieter Wen hi that ear MI MO OM* it
of a tarp shies et
withstandtag
torpor
tho
to
or
parents
sppreprl—had to need hoard
feet
ta tbat we boa thus tar boo
ate, for the trees and herbage of the garden Of sane :At&
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They were prOftided With a Rift lout, and ear.
clad to the entry of the wood in a large farm•
wave. This wagon•ride Wes great fan to the
Mae Nom wim laughed and sung, and told fend them alt their simple wealth. There were oriramag at wan
merry stories all along the read. Fanny was no pones in Adam's first blouse of skill, fef Loa bon lost within tho isot In nein this
called upon to recount some of the recreations as yet he had no knife wherewith to oat totem, dodostho entire towar of ISM"
at school; but her mind wag occupied In sketch. and was innocently ignorant of the potently of
WRAP AMID Ithauosr AV Sr. L0V11..4110
by Stihdribds, and his memory will be venter lag a faibionablt pitaiv pe#l7l mak as C har. the marvelous weed. Eat when life grow hut
and More fragrant. as the years pass by. He lotte would, perhaps, be partaking In, and she and human internee otaiiieting, awn the Podi- Feu funs jet to hue, ay bey, what was di
built his own monument before he left us—of could scarcely rouse herself to reply to the gay a beano a developed Itketttetlea, a Napa put team tersendles Tromontiotheeveriset•
for the mean of dilly lobos, *meal, end ODD" tag Inc On Tuesday I asked 41 bowing ester
appeal.
good dee4s."
the
bright,
through
wood,
I
Arrived
at
wavienee. Ills aserial, not A selfish &Digitalin. an at Willard,* what It reedy tea Be hotel!
groan
otrampr
;
I parted from UFO
end se waLlted
(mai
the
It
who.;
Map
Welt
dental's eepplloh set hoards The treasure, seuttotioly is hit dhoottens, wept hpto soy
strong sunbeam
from the einnetery I said to another mum who
steed by my side while I looked at aNM plena not penetrate ; the young folks sprang from the of the atter are burled in it mitt While thit en *ton "ad says her
iTerralsref
wagon and rushed Into the grateful shade,where subsidies of the pocket ere opproprietelfknown
of emblematic statuary
own 0o/h both says f,
a They have been burying a rich man ?"
they could run, and leap, and play, to their as °lump. Prom itswarmest cutter email the
la Yes," he coldly
hearts' content. Willy took Penny's hand for a penny for the street-sweeper. the On fir the to about as istettlgible as the *Maw se
run, he maid; andbefore she weld Mitt he Was pot of the inetdo, sad the weekly ;May for Of Ng Waldo Itheraon."
What did he leave?"
The kitowlas nom rathred his me
Boeing among the trees, dragging her, alma *heaths of ovary kindly tune.
"Nothing but money"
But the most ohntioterietio depilate are not In atom bathfor a moot, Sadthelk ewe hi s
"They buy been burying a poor man also t" breathless, after him, until, in passing a clump
Iterridges i iterrlisuwith de bones sal
Tom Peters." A light broke over the man's of bushes, her dress got torn, and then he oast money. Children prefer the toneree to the att.
himself en the green earth and burst eat laugh. strain, the snd to tkil MOW While the Mlle the AOlOlOlll leg Seas "Motthe tutekerladew,
EMI
tile poet*, Premont's treat miotilta at the Veit vie hold.
"But he had not ma moneyto leave," mid L ing.
teen weirs the *elm of his sister.
I don't like nob rough play," Bald Finny like hers, is filled with cares end candies. But vo—end oho borne. DM ha wish to bap eleget
"But something far better," answered the
pettishly. Willy immediately bewail grave, very Aeon he seeks a wider range of aollelthe, shomtelop tolls hatdoo..4 (bkpt.
map 16 6 tone of rebuke.
end iremackirl
lag the aweetinests, not yet WOK ante says he to his thamberlatn, *order the etheaj
Whet ?"
the ow*ad per iirsid
it Why, yon're not half al
'ltaly as rat natoi poUsesion inch by inch 'with ielreherr, ileh• send dm On
"Good acts, which, like good seed, will roher to
hp h with $ kiwi* had i Aharass
produce themselves a thousand fold. Tom Pe- to be, Fanny. ru ask =oh not to undyon to hooks, tops, itittoettinp, and Won i
fatt
bad
os the bon' Did hi
gains
to capon% in sit wake *eat on the host block and obtaht
tas earned jut nine dollars Wita Edward that dial school soy mon."
umaantelit the knife
Itookwynosooff,
in pencils and taping. Bath dolt
WlllO, Ent."—there was cutting contempt in him "Oh I We not the sobool," ekereplied e moTta Ivor/ fele & If studious,
ha to his ant similes in waiting, hue a
topos,—," was worth, it is said, a million; yet the so lively se ever; but I'm
and Then emus the hangout period, vim, the theifittoll tom y_ldester
know,
you
older,
to
to testa
Chummy
mumble raps maker did. Irbil* living, a hundred
country boy makes inesltinents in Pellet and cowshed the Master or the three to see s
not quite am wild."
litherthe most good with his money, and leaves
Willy did know that she was older; but CO shot, and theyoung citizen Is an ematetir In pie. the
with sin holes, and end-the
62 !Ott WAN; Oall av OA inefeilling
to ear the way..
la het.► nth
in taus WIS he, and BO was Jane, end so We all Ida kle end penman asps. Mod as We sew. °nerd
hawing witatte,
through countless years. But the estate of old young
friends, yet their spirits ware as light as sates with peace, the tomahawk with Ike oa k, award that whoahaslet
he eitleto hues Sea
Ellis will not pea to the third generation..
Tom ever. That Something had damped Fanny's met so about this period, it et ell, is develop theatre sue sight sad thud the trpt
Peters had the true riches, that are impaishso
bhp
fluent
e
t
eat
aeoldestally
headquarters
agars
for
and'
thus
take& bell
preference
was plain, whether she admitted It a
Peeple talc, who a man like Ellis diet, eheerfablese
ty ordered up the Welke et* eta het
or not, and she dealt lit bait tenderly with—- are noxious weeds that *reliable to ebelta eig.,4l tab
hlOl
if the hook salsas.."
`What property Imo he 14 behind him x* but
atter.tl while, perhaps, her gayety would return. healthful growth. Just as rail item4al p d is Now,'► ewe the hamlet wanton,
when one like our good roPe•maker pasessiwaY,
sidp, when thee fragrant treasures fad thee striking the table h glass blew
80, the boy arose, and said gently
thts
tho angel. ask, What good deeds has he sent
way to the pocket, Indignant moths I ea the sad
Well, we'll not run if you don't like it
of eattate"
mourolas an air
&Wye
to the sous sinn
pink berries, and play at anything you young SOWS wardrobe in disgust i win he
Wore him r That is the difference, air I the
tinatemetrable 'diferehoe between the two nice- please), And the day arts Nitwit in doing what. well ifthe odor dept tat sifts to
more skusglo
This upetattett. my
,
in giving, made himself doh ; the other, in trier Fanny pleased; and Pansy tried to WWII denial* visitants than these. Than 0
4014 butes:Walt jot tbili l
. 11 the
ml~Orspi
'kg
'hi
th
e
,
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Apps
iromp*a.
114abW/Clolt OSA 1411 1
i 4 Pitat!dt. 9190111
rfasks 10000*
111 MIS th
-►1
tis
6 And jai; sir, remember, he only earned *ins
dollsrs s week !'
"I remember that, vary distinctly," I answered. 61 Yes, his deathisindeed a publis calamity.
Itis no figure of speech to eity that his grave
will be watered by tears."
"None, sir, none. He will be sorrowed for
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A STORY FOR THELITTLE FOLKS

giVery nlee,to said Panay, you Will, indeed,
have a glorious time."
"And bow will you enjoy yourself?" asked
Charlotte.

"

Thir CUM illittitiliat,

L.

"

Yee, sir, knew him Fell. Hio will a Ms
maker, working hie ten hours every day, and
earning justninedollena week. But those nine
dollars seemed an inexhaustible fund for goods
He had ne wife and children of his Own; to love
and ears for. They went, years agoo to the
blessed -land whelk -he is now following. 80,
after applying his own hatable needs, the rope
maker had Ilve Ulan svary IMMO, ter invest—meat. He did not put this in the Savings Bank;
nor buy tumble-down houses for the poor to
live in at a rent of 60 per et.. on their Cost;
nor take up barren lots to hold for an ad—yenta in pries, consequent on neighboring im—provements. No ; his investments were made
in a different spirit, as you shall see. Fiat, he
every week, to a poor woman in
paid
the neighborhood, who had tiiff 6hildfa te lap=
port, and who could not leave that to SO ant to
work in families, the sum of three dollars, as
teaoher of little boys and girls whose parents
were unable to send them to wheel. Two hours
in the morning, and two in the afternoon, these
poor children received instruction. lie was their
benefactor, and hers also: for it was one.of his
sayings, that ws must make the right hand help
the left. His means of doing goodwere small,
and so he made them go as fuss possible."
"He was a noble fellow !" said I, in admira—tion of this poor rope maker.
"Tom Peters—yes; there was fine staff in his
composition, if his hands were dark and bony,
and if his °lethal did smell of pitch , and rosin."
"He has left tender and fragrant memories."

eon be the total,

Ifeken Anuttenielitelle

„

I tuned from the cemetery with some new
laspressiorut stirring In my ,mind, and the question, Whet Mud Of 6 logiey will you leave ?"
preuing itself home to my thoughts.
" ,Let it be good diode rather than money ;"
said half aloud, in the glow of earnest feeling,
and Went bull again into tin living, bush stirring world, to take up the laboring oar Whieh
had laid down in weariness for a brief season,
and bend to my work with a serener spirit, and,
I trunk a nobler life-purpose.

just

onme visions of Stllloolllllo

amusement*

come home from Europe, and are. fall of
Parisian gayety and London style and what

lidd not 'l.Eoitusey;
But, rapt hi high Inden t
'Loot on to the day

•

na raan'a

pita

It is tho burial of a poor man."
Yes, of a men poor in this world's goods
but, so far as his means went, he was princely in
his munideSElMl. Sis &Mho le; i 9 it PIM°
loss."
The nweelace brightened se he spoke.

Ttiy.ctod. te 414 stir;
Though deep the *tall

-

yec n
Not a rich man."

"Noe l
"There is no need of asking what he has loft.

,

Ift=rate

re

No bloodhound, wrourbwmatul
Ti Ilemer; than they t
Pass by It usdistid,

*PIVer

.

ORPlressißtaldliadTh

golden tinted landscapes."
see • another funeral," said I, looking towards a distant part of the cemetery. "Then
are bat two carriages, yet I see a long line of
mourners on foot. Do you know who they are
buying ?"

Spur on, .thoagh In =gala,
There's death In delay,
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"I copy from nature, and can oily give what

I observe," he answered.
There are deep valleys where the sunlight never comes,
well as

Hs walls for the Slaughter;
Theblood of hts prey
Shall itata then= "sitar;
Than drinkand sway
With 101 l thinigh an languid,
Tbd AA:4W obey t

-11alanaatis
warned Perseus, UToungMensonemplatingemsriage,

hio taitalrOlf li

ture," said I.

Oh I &lob, mad away I
Hem lurks the dark savage
-Walsh; and by day,
• Tocob sad to Immo,
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"But surely," said I, 16 hie children are not
without natural affection t Yon do not mean to
say that theirs is only the semblance of sorroert"
"It is nay opialoti, Sir, dist HIV are tiled in
DRINK, AND AWAY I
Man Ii a berIaINIII ell In Barbary, !reesival tato their hearts. Why not? He stood hard and
Lego tads, which bears a aaras ditelltrlag 9llll .4
as iron between them and the wealth
d. unyielding
ashy I" from tbegreat damps of Matting with rSIIIHNIM
they desired to possess. He was cold, sourassisalns.--Drs Shawl
tempered and repulsive crushing out by his
Up„ Id/gift and rawer I
menher and ondook, 411 nsiorg Skileittlen. They
RotellklYalky Su*
had too much policy to quarrel with him of late,
Nor rest the, till OUT
Ligl'a wearisome wale.
though the time was when hot words were said
Inctlurwild,formaranger
LO pass between them."
Thy footsteps betray
There are no gleams of light in your pic—To metals and dare,
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